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RESULTS 

CONCLUSION 

 

 Continued development of low-literacy patient education handouts with                       

consistent messaging, used as  an enhanced communication tool, not as a 

standalone. 

 Development of communication strategies to increase patient understanding and 

improve overall health outcomes 

 Required health literacy training for all healthcare facility staff. 

 Integration of patient education into the patient care plan. 

Next 

Steps 

 Twenty (20) participants completed health literacy training. These included                  

geriatric nurses, a Nurse Practitioner, and health  information specialists                      

providing patient education. 

 Participation included lecture, role play to emphasize patient-provider                                

communication needs, converting complex text into plain language, and                   

discussion regarding factors associated with teaching older patients.  

 Physical, mental, and social factors were discussed. 

BACKGROUND 

GOALS 

METHODS 

                    

Impact 

Older adults in the U.S. are disproportionately affected by low health literacy.  Approximately 97% of adults ages 65+ 

have difficulties understanding health information. Only 3% are considered proficient compared to 12% of adults                            

nationwide. Cognitive, learning, and physical barriers increase challenges, leading to poor health outcomes and increased 

mortality. The National Academy for the Aging Society estimates unnecessary expenditures of $73 billion attributed to 

low health literacy.  Comprehensive assessments to strategize best practice guidelines for educating older adults are 

needed.   

(1)  Gain understanding of current educational approaches/resources available to address patient education needs of                        

older adults.  

(2)  Develop best practice strategies to assist healthcare providers in increasing health literacy among older adults within 

primary care.  

Pre– and Post Knowledge Tests 

 Questions regarding need for teach back methods for providing instruction to special populations 

 Questions regarding the impact of low health literacy for older patients. 

 Questions regarding health literacy principles 

90-minute health literacy training for healthcare professionals was conducted. 

 

Collaboration between interdisciplinary clinical/non-clinical healthcare professionals included:  

(1)  comprehensive assessment to explore current strategies, strengths, and barriers in patient education 

(2)  health literacy training for geriatric nurses and interdisciplinary staff                     

   Topics included: dementia, social issues—isolation and helplessness; physical-neurological impairment as barriers      

             to understanding health information 

(3)  developing best practice strategies to better treat and educate older adults 


